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What if you became diagnosed by the Social Security 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hearing_loss


Administration as being deaf.  
 
You are then told that you will lose 2% of your remaining 
hearing per year. 
 
You would feel as though you were given a death sentence. 
 
You begin a race against time while on your last leg of your 
deafness by trying to get jobs, but no one would hire you and 
if they did, they would discriminate against you, refusing to 
accommodate your deafness.  
 
You file several complaints with the Equal Opportunity 
Employment Commission (EEOC) but your complaints drag 
on with no resolution in sight. 
 
And what if you were attempting to get additional federal, 
state, county and city government assistance or funding for 
your deafness, but no agency would move quickly enough to 
help you. 
 
What if you had written letters to and called the all chiefs of 
staff to the governor, county supervisors, their deputies and 
mayors within your state and still no one would respond to 
you. 
 
Having been a "God" fearing man for so long, you start to 
question "God" and where "He" is in your time of distress.  
 
But "God" hearing your cries, first, strengthens your strong 
praying and "God" fearing mate, who wasn't deaf.  "He" 



teaches her sign language, so that she would become a 
champion for your disability and helped you take all of your 
skills and talents and pooled them together into a 
corporation aimed at  helping the deaf and others with 
disabilities. 
 
"God" secondly allows one of your letters sent to the 
governments to reach the hands of a "God" fearing reporter 
who contacts you and your wife. The reporter pays you and 
your wife a visit and learns of the corporation that the deaf 
man and wife have created to help the deaf and others with 
disabilities.  
 
Then "God" thirdly moves day by day, little by little and 
strikes all state, county and city government employees, 
from the governor on down, with deafness for failure to listen 
to the political cries of a deaf man and his wife. 
 
"God" fourthly moves the reporter on behalf of the deaf man 
and his wife to reach out to contact the government officials 
that the deaf man and his wife had written letters to and 
called.  The reporter contacts a friend who is also a state 
senator and the state senator speaks on the condition of 
anonymity and that’s when the reporter discovers that 
"God" has stricken the government employees with 
deafness. 
 
Then "God" fifthly forces the state to call a state of 
emergency within all state, county and city governments by 
issuing an executive order mandating all state, county and 
city government employees to learn sign language, in order 



to run the state, county and city governments and to 
communicate with the constituents. 
 
The reporter is seriously considering going public with 
his story, but knows that to do so would create 
pandemonium in all of the state. 
 
Then the sixth thing "God" does is to show the governor a 
vision in a dream and the governor after seeing the vision 
from "God" decides to move quickly to keep total panic about 
deafness from breaking out by issuing a gag order on all 
government employees. 
 
All the while the governor is trying to fathom why his state, 
county and city government employees are being hit with 
deafness.  
 
Then the seventh thing "God" does is move the governor to 
order his staff to revisit any state bills submitted, to see if the 
governor vetoed a bill against the deaf. The governor finds 
that in the last three years he has vetoed several bills 
against the deaf. 
 
Then the eighth thing "God" does is to show the governor all 
of the letters that the deaf man and his wife had written to 
the governor, members of the governor’s staff as well as to 
other government officials, but no one ever wrote back to the 
deaf man. 
 
The reporter then decides to pray with the deaf man and his 
wife. The reporter comes up with the idea to take the deaf 



man, his wife and as many deaf people as possible to the 
state capitol. There the "Holy Spirit" speaks for the deaf 
man, his wife and the reporter for the purpose of brokering a 
deal for all of the deaf. 
 
A deal is brokered and all the governments decide to stop 
discrimination against the deaf by calling a moratorium on a 
government agencies and all employers within the state. 
 
The ninth thing "God" does is to miraculously restore all 
hearing to the government employees from the governor on 
down, but not until the governments decide to make 
additional changes for the deaf.  
 
The reporter then goes public with his story on national 
news, interviewing the deaf man and his wife. The President 
of the United States being a "God" fearing man himself, 
sees the news cast and calls for an executive meeting and 
then urges congress to pass national laws immediately to 
support the deaf and others with disabilities and 
earmark additional funding for the deaf and others with 
disabilities. 
 
The EEOC finally reaches financial agreements with the 
employers who discriminated against you the deaf man. And 
you are awarded a huge settlements. 
 
The President of the United states invites the deaf man, his 
wife and the reporter to the white house for dinner and an 
award ceremony thus giving the purple heart to the deaf 
man, his wife and the reporter for waging war against 



deafness. 
 
This is a love story about "God", a husband who 
becomes deaf and how he and his wife champion a 
cause for the deaf with the help of a reporter.  
 
This story, has very truthful and factual events that 
actually did happen.  
 
This story has similarities to Exodus chapters 7 through 
10.  
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